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WOMEN FIND MORE GOOD FEATURES
ON THIS PAGE THAN IN ALL THE

OTHER TACOMA PAPERS COMBINED

THE TAOOMA TIMES.
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TELL YOUR TROUBLES TO CYNTHIA
GREY—SHE GIVES EXCELLENT
ADVICE GLADLYTO ALLWHO ASK IT

SOCIETY

The Seventh wurd W. O. T. U.
•will meet Wednesday afternoon at
2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Os-
car I* Tuell, 820 South Junette.
tA. good program being provided.

• • •
Mrs. K. A. Fray and Mrs. C. B.

Johnson have as a guegt this week
their Bister, Mrs. Sidney Covlne of
Aberdeen. • • •

Mrs. Wilbur li. Adams and Mrs.
E. A. Reddish will entertain for
the Ladles' Aid society of the
First M. 'E. church next week.

• • •
The American Woman's league

\u25a0Will meet Thursday afternoon In

the Maccabee hall.• • •
Mrs. t'hailes Mudgett, 720

North Sheridan avenue, will en-
tertain for the Illema club next
Friday afternoon.

• • •>
Robert M. Thompson lins re-

turned from an extended trip In
the East.

• • •
Mrs. Otts Cutflnß spent the

week end with relatives in Seattle.
• • •

The liadles' Aid of the First
Congregational church is making
arrangements for an Easter sale
\u25a0which will foe held In the parlors
of the church April 5.

• • •
Mrs. Chnrles Mnson will enter-

tain Saturday at a musical and in-
formal gathering of young people

in honor of Mr. Mason's birthday.
» • •

Gen. Wright circle, Indies of
the O. A. R., will entertain at a
card party In the armory tomor-
row afternoon.

• • \u25a0

The Woman's Christian Tern-
(perance Union will hold a mass
meeting In St. Luke's parish
church Thursday afternoon at 2
O'clock. • • •

Mrs. F. W. Rudow will be hos-
tess at a Lenten card party, Riven
as a benefit for the Park Univer-
Baliat church tomorrow afternoon.

• • •
Miss Ella Yunker was hostess

yesterday afternoon at a thimble
tea for the girls of her sewing
club.

• • •
Mrs. H. ». Ollard, 018 South

Trafton street, will entertain for
the Twentieth Century club to-
jnorrow afternoon.

» «. \u25a0

The Camera rlnb v.HI hold Its
regular meeting in the Y. M. C.
A. Friday afternoon.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tj. Marvin are

fexpected In Tacoma this week, af-
ter an absence of two months in
California on their honeymoon.

• * •
The T. K. li. club will entertain

fit a costume and masque dancing
party this evening in Sloan's hall.

f%5H015
A late French touch Is the

large butterfly bow on the back
pf the gown—either of maline or
Tel vet.

New waterproof automobile
(veils are of chiffon, fine mar-
quisette or grenadine with plain
pr printed iborders In ribbon ef-
lects.

The fashionable lace veils, al-
though quite expensive, are eco-
nomical in the end, as they
launder beautifully.

Did the "Rat" Damage Your Hair?
Cynthia Grey Says There Is Hope

Ry Cynthia Grey.
Now that rats, rolls and multi-

tudinous switches are no longer
In favor with Fashion's followers,
there ia hope, that woman's haiT
may be saved. i

That much damage has been
done we all know. Evon those who
have been wilfullyblind will own
that their locks are not what thoy
were in the rat-leas, switch-leas
days.

Tho hair that we have left is,
perhaps, oily. Then tho best we
can do Is to glv-a the scalp an
egg shampoo onco a month and
a dry shampoo half way between
those dates. Care must be taken
to keep the medium used in the
dry shampoo on the hair, for If it
reaches the scalp it's apt to cake
there, and cause trouble.

Or i>erhaps the hair Is brittle,
which is a worse condition than
the oily hair. The first move is
to improve the general health and
bowel digestion. Use a good qui-
nine tonic for the scalp and brush
the hair well each night on. re-
tiring.

It H's prematurely gray, sham-
poo every 14 days and use a good
quinine tonic, putting tt en with
light massage with finger tips.
Brush vigorously every morning.
Run fingers through the hair anil
pull gently. This will improve
the nourishment of the hair and
help it to retain its color and
luster.

And dandruff Is a cause of
widespread complaints. It ia
caused by lack of air (rats, rolls
and switches responsible) to the
scalp, lowered condition of health,
and poor scalp circulation. Weekly
shampoos with rinsing in warm
then cold water, exposing the sculp
to air and sunshine daily, light
massage dally and brushing thor-
oughly morning and evening will
Improve conditions.

The best aids to hair health are
cleanliness, through monthly (at
the longest) Bhampooe, massage,
frequent brushing, and frequent
airings In the sun —which its one
of the most Important items. The
hair should he loosely braided at
night and never under any circum-
Rtances should a hairpin be left la
It then.

To use tho egg shampoo success-
fully, wet the hair first, then
break the egg directly into it and
shampoo vigorously as with soap-
suds for five minutes. Wash the
egg out with very warm castlle
soapsuds. Rinse several times In

clear warm, then Id cool water.
Dry well and rub scalp lightly
with finger tips.

After trying these remedies and
getting the hair in good condition
once more, do not relax into for-
mer methods. Keep hair in health
and wear as little false hair as
possible. Dame Fashion has de-
cided to help you.

Storthing Honors
Its Woman Member

MISS ANNA ROGSTAD.
CHRISTIANIA, March 28. —Miss Anna Rogstad, a school teach-

er, and the first woman to sit in
Norway's storthing, or parliament,
has impressed the whole country
by the vigor of her maiden speech.

The entire assembly rose In her
honor when Miss Rogstad began
her speech. She said the day
would be memorable, as it was
the first time a woman had ever
spoken in parliament, and predict-
ed the success of the equal suff-
rage movement, which, she said,
would be followed by many re-
forms.

To spark the baby re-
quires more real courage
than to lead a troop of
cavalry.

SHALL THE WOMEN REMOVE THEIR
HATS IN MOVING PICTURE SHOWS?

WHY WOMEN SHOULD
WEAR HATS AT Be SHOWS I

Nickel show*) are too short to
(justify one's taking off her hat. |

Nickel theater seats are too
close together to permit,, one to
take off her hat without disar-
ranging her hair.

Nickel theaters, as a rule, have!
no dressing rooms, where one can
rearrange a mussed-up coiffure.

WHY -WOMEN SHOULD TAKE

- HATS OFF AT Be SHOWS
Men have rights which women

(should respect.
When a man puts up a nickel lie

wants to Bee 5 cents' worth of mo-
tion picture show, Instead of 910;
worth of chiffon, flowers and

* feathers. .
Equal rights , for all, special

privilege* for none.
' A nickel's wort.li of show for a

nickel's worth of admission fee. "

\u25a0»'', Shall women be compelled \u25a0to
remove their hats in nickel shows?
Beside this question, woman suf-
frage, Canadian reciprocity \u25a0 and
the mobilization of troops on the
Mexican border pale Into infini-
tesimal insignificance. - " > , ,

y- For this is a question that
I comes ; right home to us, directly

'•' end squarely. Men have long
(ought for the right to see shows
.without ;

\u25a0 millinery \u25a0 interference,
\u25a0.nd their rights are protected in

'legitimate playhouses. ''<: •-"\u25a0({'?>\u25a0
«- Are they any, less entitled Ito

the same privileges of the law and
their money in moving picture
shows? This is a question 'that
must be decided Boon. The fate
of canned drama may depend up-
on that.

For there are certain inalien-
able rights to which no mere man
dare deny to woman. She is
guaranteed by an unwritten law
fully as string as her right to eat
fudge and sip an ice cream soda,
that she may keep her hair ar-
ranged in perfect order, if she
chooses. Can she do that if there
are no dressing rooms in picture
shows? And can she avoid disar-
ranging her hair, In these daya of

plenty, if she must take her hat
off In one of those nickelodlons,
where the seats are so close to-
gether that you cannot find room
enough to change your mind?

It's a serious problem—one
that Dooley has failed to discourse
upon thus far, that Henry George
has avoided, that Qov. Folk
dodged, and on which Balllnger
has no comments to make. But
the debate is raging somewhat
fiercely in Cincinnati. Only the
other day Judge Botle fined Cal-
houn Columbus $5 for letting a
couple of women wear their hats
in his show house.

Small flowers seem to be highly
favored for early spring hats.

A new note in the development
of thin drosses this season is the
combination of thin fabrics with
those of heavier texture.

Pongees are much in evidence
lor suits and long coats.

Skirts not less than two yards
around are favored this season,
the narrower ones toeing worn
only by the extremists.

TWO OP THE BKST
"PearU of Wheat"
"Times Want Adg."

One package of Pearls of Wheat
free with every 25 cent cash want
ad Inserted in the Tacoma Times
this week. •••J

AllAroune
TlffiHOME

Scissors are so useful in tho
kitchen that a pair should be
bought expr««sely for that room.
Ralsine are nicer cut than chopped,
grapefruit and oranges are more
easily scooped from their skins If
the pith is clipped In a few places;
lettuce may be cut in ribbons, and
celery and chicken cut up for
salad.

Separate Ruimpes are being used
In place of chemisettes and the in-
novation hat» a more practical value
than many of the new fashions
launched. A guimpe is not only
easier to ck»an than a chemisette,
but also has a wider sphere of us«-
fulness. A chemisette only an-
swers for the one drees that it is
made for, while a guimpe can be
used with as many waists as you
like, especially since net haa been
given tho preference to other neck

Icoverings.
Here are two recipes for paste

for whitening the handa: Mix 1
tablespoon each of oil of sweet
almonds and rosowater, 1 small
teaspoonful tincture of benzoin in
the yolks of 2 eggs. Throe should
bo stirred until a, smooth paste re-
sults, and should then be spread
thickly over the hands at bedtime,
after which gloves should be
drawn on. Another mixture 1b
equal parts of white vaseline and
lnnoline, heating the latter slight-
ly and bleudiug them together
smoothly and adding a small por-
tion of rosewater. Spread this on
the hands, rubbing it well into the
skin.

Would Tell How
To Foil Stork

N. Y. Doctor Says People Should
be Tokl How to Prevent.

l..ii:;c I imiliis.

NEW YORK, March 28.—Race
suicide Is a bugaboo and largo
families a crime, save Dr. William
J. Robinson of Mount Morris, N.
V., a practicing physician anß
president of the American society
of medical sociology, who strong-
ly advocates the giving of the
proper information to the people
as to how to keep down the birth
rate. He expects to draft a bill
making such information legal.

The birth of a child, he says,
often brings gloom and misery
into the household. The first child
is a treasure, the second and third
less so, and the fourth is openly
unwelcome. Families, he says,
which have started out with bright
prospects and all the comforts of
life, are often plunged into the
lowest depths of abject poverty
because of too many children. It
not only causes poverty, but ig-
norance, Idleness, aickness, crime
and death. Dr. Robinson laughs
at tbe claims of the disciples of
Roosevelt, that people will stop
having children, and In half a
century tho race will die out. This,
he saye, is a groundless fear and
a silly calumny on the human
race.

"The parental instinct," Dr.
Robinson says, "Is a pretty strong
instinct. The parents are rare In-
deed who do not witth to have at
least one or two children. Those
who have seen the anguish of
some wives who have remained
childless will not share the fear
that when the knowledge of the
means of prevention of large fam-
ilies has become common property,
the race willdie out. No. There
will be fewer children, but they
will be brought Into the world
with pleasure and hopeful expecta-
tions."

MAN IS SUPERIOR
SAYS MRS. OILMAN

NEW YORK, March 28.—As
some of the men have suspected

THE TIMES TOUR OF THE
WORLD.

BERN, Switzerland, March 28.
—"The bent governed country in
the world!" No doubt about it at
all. Most people think of Switzer-
land as the most beautiful coun-
try in the world, but to those who
are interested in the problems of
popular government she is more
than that. She is a demonstration
of what can be done by a democ-
racy that is a democracy.

Switzerland has no king, no
real president even. Yet the peo-
ple seem to get along all right
without them. Of course there
is the president of the federal
council, but you hear less about
him in Switzerland than you do of
the vice president in the United

States. There Is not even the
semblance of a "ruler" in Switz-
erland. The people are supreme.

If the federal assembly doesn't
make the kind of laws that the
people want, the people Bay so,
and make laws for themselves. If
the assembly makes a law that
the people don't want, they say so,
and kilt It. Switzerland is the
original initiative and referendum
country.

In some of the cantons, or
states, they have local govern-
ment that is pure democracy, ev-
ery voter In the canton having a
personal share in the making of
the laws. Canton Uri is one of
these. In the picture above you
see the legislative assembly of
canton Url. On the first Sunday

all along, the
men comprise
the really super-
ior sex, and in
the race for civ-
ilization the wo-
men are lagging
several thousand
years behind.

This Is not the
philosophy of a
male cynic; It
conies from a
woman, and no
less a woman
th all Charlotte

Perkins Gilman,
authoress and I
sociologist

"What would
happen If all the
women in the
world should
die?" said Mrs.l
Gilman la a lec-j

ture before the Women's Trade
Union league. "The men would get
along, bo long as they lived, very-
well without us. When a man
wants- to have a good tinio he very
often does not ask his v ife to go
with him.

"But what would happen if all
the men should die?" There would
be, as in the other case, a tew
heart aches, perhaps, and we
would change from riviHlation to
barbarism. There is nothing that
men do not do better than women
—even cooking."

Pyramid F^our, the Great
Breadmaker, is a universal family
flour. It will solve the bread
question for you •••

1 Isn't it true that we all wish
<mr children to be Btrong and

1 beautiful? Yes, and it's also true
; that most of us think very little
iabout the time when procurations
,'fwr the baby'B future really should
' begin before baby comes.
1 *-,When a woman learns that the
1
great blessing of motherhood is

Ito be hers she should know, too,
(that strong and beautiful children
j»ro neither accidents nor miracles,
b^| the results of favorable con-
dMpns of parentage, and that she
cJPf do much toward producing
these desirable results.

She is fulfilling the supreme
function of womanhood, and she
deserves from herself and those
about her the most careful atten-
tion.

She should eat moderately of
wholesome food, such as grains,
vegetables and fruits.

She should dress with proper
regard to her condition. Her
clothing should be comfortably
warm, yet not heavy, nor so tight
that it binds her tody.

She should take proper exer-
cise dally. It's only by diet, easy

clothing and reasonable and regu-
lar exercise that she can maintain
bodily vigor. Open air and sun-
shine are better tonics at this time
than medicines.

Agreeable- occupation and busy
cheerfulness are tho best means of
avoiding mental and physical de-
pression.

i3o closely la the life of her un-
born child connected with her own
that she expects decided and last-
ing effects upoi* its appearance.
disposition and the foundation of
Its character. The health and
beauty of her life, her industry,
and energy will affect the child,
as will on the other hand, her
weaknesses.

She should always keep in mind
that the child will image to a de-
gree her influence upon it for
good or evil, and be guided there-
by. Virtue will beget virtue,
wealth will generate health no
more surely than evil will breed
a disposition toward viciousneoe,
and a tendency to disease will be
transmitted to the aew life.

Mothers are coming to heed and
study these principles more and

THE TIMES TOURISTS SEE PEOPLE MAKE
THEIR OWN LAWS—IN SWITZERLAND

THE LANDSGEMEINDE (POPULAR CONGRESS) OF CANTON URI, SWITZERLAND.
In May, each year, all the voters
in the canton assemble In Altdorf,
the canton capital, and then
march thence to a certain meadow
on the outskirts of the town.
There they gather In a circle as
shown In the picture, talk over
proposed laws and vote upon them
by a show of hands. Four of the
cantons make their local laws in
this way.

There are no beggars In Switz-
erland, no slums and no graft.

From Bern we shall go by the
Swiss federal railways south to
Monaco, one of the smallest coun-
tries In the world, but which, in
spite of its smallnesu, can boast
that its biggest business establish-
ment is the biggest establishment
in the world of Its particular kind.

In the Days Before the Stork Comes
Tin- Kxpcctant Mother Should Prepare Herself—.Mentally and Physically for THK ItAIJV

more. And us a result future gen-
erations will be a more rugged,
healthy race, mentally and physi-
cally.

Best Pill
For 60 years we have had
perfect confidence in Ayer*s
Pills. We wish you to have
this same confidence also.
First ask your doctor. Ob-
tain his approval. He knows
best Then go ahead. i£tti£i-

BOYS WANTED
Good live Bth grade and high

school boys to carry good paying
Times routes. Call at Times office
In person after school; ask for
Allen or Kinnoy.

£Jyi\thi«v Orcjs
Covresyomlcnb

\u0084 * -
Dear Miss Grey:—

I.—l am troubled with bad
breath, possibly from catarrh.
Please tell me something to help.

2. —I am twenty, and have not:
yet had a beau. I'd you think '.
there is etlll hopeT \u25a0".-\u25a0.

3.— have a Hear on my head
that shows. What will take out \
the redness? —Blue Eyes.

A. 1.— Spray the throat and .
nose with llsterine two or three
times a day. Just before going In-
to company wash the nose ami
gargle the throat with a weak so-
lution of peppermint. Keep th«
bowels open, keep the ankles,
arms and chest warm, and don't
wear too tight collars.

2. —Plenty of time.
3.—Try massage and alternate,

hot and cold applications.

Dear Miss Grey:—\u25a0
I have a mesaallne waist with

mousquetalro sleeves. I wish to
lengthen thorn, but have no more
Bilk.. How can 1 do It.

A.: Hip the sleeves and care-
fully press out tho wrinkles. :,, If
this does not lengthen them the
desired amount set In just above
the wrist hem wide cluny Inser-
tion dyed to match the silk. Use
a band of the same lace In the
collar.

Dear Miss Grey: —. I would like to start a courtship
with some nice fellow, but never
meet any one. I am called a
pretty girl, but somehow I do not
take. Could you toll mo how to '
act so I could make an Impression
on some one? 1 am a stranger
here, and co lonesome.—Anxious.

A.: Yours la a common yearn-
ing. There is no easy way to at-
tract notice and liking. ! Develop
your mind by good reading, hold
yourself to cheerfulness and hope-
fulness, dress as tastily ns possible
and mix with the best people you
can. Persist thoroughly and pa-
tiently In !hls course, and you may
become popular and In position to
choose among many worthy young
men. This is your only open road
to really happier conditions. "

Dear Miss Grey:—
Please repeat directions for

making and using washing fluid.
A. 801 lfive pounds washing [

soda with 1 gallon water, add Ia
pound of chloride of lime and stir .
well. Strain and put Into boiler
with three gallons water, with suf-
ficient soap and one pint washing
fluid. 801 land stir with clothes

Istick, then wash in usual way.
Tula fluid will eat Into the clothes
if used often, but willremove rust
and other spots. Even mildew
wilt disappear If not too old.

Forced to Leave Home
Every year a large numberooft f

'poor sufferers, whose lungs v are v
sore and racked wltn coughs, are •

urged to go to another, climate.
But this is costly and not always
sure. There* a better way. Let c
Dr. King's New Discovery cure
you nt home. "It cured me **ot T

lung trouble," writes W. R., Nel-
son, of Calamlne, Ark., "when all
else failed and I gained 47 pounds -
in weight. Its surely the king of
all cough and lung cures." Thou-
sands owe their lives and health to
It. It's positively guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds, LaGrlppe, Asthma, I
Croup—all Throat and Lung trou-
bles. 50c and $1.00. E Trial bot- ;
tle free at Ryner Malstrom Drug
Co., 938 Pacific avo. ; t - ;^

4 0/0 $$$$$$$ 40/0
$ \u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0 -':\r .\u25a0-:;$,
$ This bank has ren- $
$dered valuable and ef- $
$ ficient service 7to its |$)
$ thousands of deposit- $ j
$ ors —no better rec- $
$ ommendation. Let us $
$ show you. Interest $
$ on savings of course. $
$ . ..-'\u25a0- •"$!
$ BANKERS TRUST $
$'• CO. BANK ,^1
$ - Bankers Trust "{Bldg|s \
$ ,'. Pacific aye. $
40/o ::$$$$ $$ $ 40/o

One Night—Tonight
Charles W. Frohman i Presents the]

\u25a0 V'vBrightest.^ Prettiest Musical ?> v
\u25a0 - ;: v Comedy Success • '.' •: :]\u25a0;:

-\u25a0- ' \u25a0 "ARCADIANS" ;, 'i'^,
With Wonderful ' Cast, Gorj;eou» i
• \u25a0'.Production;' Stunning Interna- #S
•;--..• vT,*! tional Beauty Chorus &**|2^i
Prices— soc to $2.00. »:.;•. •*», -",.«'
Seats now selling..; ;•/ :. ,<!,.£

SPECIAL FEATimH IJII/L

"C.Q.D."Jacklrwin
The Man Who Went With WelWan i

' I SIX OTHEB GREAT ACTS I i'

VANTAGES THEATER
•- "UNEQUALEO VAUWIOV(LIX"';-

PAULINE
SI Eminent French Scientist,
AND OTHER FJOATUIUSS OK AD-
V.;^ VANCED IVAlDEVHilifc)

Evening Prices, 16c, 25c. Boj
Chairs, 50c. Matinee, 150..


